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• Miller’s pyramid of assessment provides a frame-work for assessing 
clinical competence 

• Recent trends in medical education are moving toward gathering 
evidence of clinical competence in the workplace environment

• Workplace-based assessment targets the highest level of the pyramid 
(action; does) and focuses on what physicians do in their normal practice

• qUIkcoach pilot started July 2020
• Faculty observers and residents trained on use of the app
• 166 observations have been initiated following implementation of the app
• 98/166 requests initiated in the outpatient setting; 68/166 initiated in 

inpatient setting
• Most common assessments initiated: communications skills, oral 

presentation procedures, and clinical reasoning
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• Develop workplace-based assessments using following principles:
• Task-specific assessments based on selected EPAs
• EPA-based global assessment statements
• Minimal data entry required necessary with voice to text capability

• Design electronic application for efficient just-in-time delivery of these 
assessments

• Allow for the delivery of real-time data regarding effectiveness and 
quality of feedback to faculty observers (360-degree feedback cycle)
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• Develop integrated dashboard 
(allow learner and faculty 
access to personal 
longitudinal data)

• Study barriers to 
implementation in certain 
clinical areas of training

• Complete qualitative analysis 
on narrative comments to 
review quality of feedback

• Provide regular faculty and 
learner development

• Workplace assessment of clinical skills is important, yet using the paper-
based mini-CEX form has been challenging for our program

• Based on multiple levels of feedback including a needs assessment we 
determined that the mini-CEX was not serving as an effective tool for 
providing workplace-based formative feedback in our program  

• Shortcomings of mini-CEX identified by faculty and residents included: 
1) evaluation of broad skill categories rather than discrete clinical skills 
as outlined in entrustable professional activities (EPAs); 2) not always 
available at the point of care; and 3) suboptimal “just-in-time” 
completion, thereby reducing the value and quality of feedback

• Identifying these shortcomings led us to develop a novel and innovative 
electronic platform, qUIkcoach, for workplace-based formative feedback
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Principles used in development of platform
(mobile iOS app, qUIkcoach):

• Learner or faculty-initiated assessment 

• Immediate delivery of request to faculty observer through notification 
feature of the app or faculty initiates the assessment form

• Faculty completes assessment based on observation of the 
encounter and uses voice to text narrative comment feature

• Immediate delivery of faculty feedback to learner following 
completion of assessment

• Ability of the resident to immediately review faculty feedback        
and rate quality and effectiveness of faculty feedback

• Ability for faculty to review their own data regarding quality and 
effectiveness of their feedback
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Workplace-based Formative Feedback Using an Innovative Application Offering 360-degree Feedback

Value:
• This application facilitates direct observation of residents’ clinical skills 

in the workplace
• Supports learners’ growth and development through more frequent 

real-time direct observations 
• Allows learners to provide feedback to faculty observers
Acceptability:
• 100% of faculty and residents surveyed responded that this workplace 

assessment is an important part of training
• 90% of all faculty responders thought that the application was easy to 

use and the rating forms were easy to understand
Time:
• All faculty reported that they were able to complete the assessment in 

less than 10 minutes (30% completed within 5 minutes)
Timeliness:
• All faculty report that they either finished the assessment immediately 

after the observation or at some point during the day of the observation
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PRINCIPLES: FEEDBACK DELIVERY PLATFORM ( qUIkcoach APP)

RESULTS CONCLUSIONS NEXT STEPS
Percent of faculty and residents choosing
agree or strongly agree to statements

Faculty
(N = 10)

Resident
(N = 21)

The qUIkcoach app promotes an educational interaction 
between observer and resident 88.9% 84.2%

The qUIkcoach app is easy to use 88.9% 73.7%
Completing a clinical observation using the qUIkcoach 
app during a patient encounter is an efficient way to 
provide feedback to the resident

80.0%

qUIkcoach rating forms are easy to understand 90.0%

qUIkcoach forms are applicable to tasks being observed 90.8%

I value the feedback provided through the qUIkcoach app 76.2%

Feedback the observer provides to me through the 
qUIkcoach app is useful for my skill development 71.4%

This app brings added value to the current available 
options for feedback 66.7%

I feel comfortable providing feedback to the faculty using 
the qUIkcoach app 57.2%


